
Dealr, Inc. Terms of Use 

As Amended February 14, 2017 

The following Terms of Use (the “Terms”) shall apply when Users view, use, make purchases , or 
perform any other ac=on through Company Services. Please review the Terms carefully. By 
accessing or using the Services, you signify your agreement to these Terms. If you do not agree 
to these Terms, you may not access Company Services. These Terms shall include Dealr’s Privacy 
Policy, which is incorporated by reference in these Terms. 

Defini7ons 

A. “dealr.cloud,” “Dealr, Inc.” and “Company” shall refer to the company Dealr, a company 
organized under the laws of Colorado; 

B. “User” shall refer to any person or en=ty accessing or using Company Services; 

C. “User SubmiKed Content” shall refer to any and all content Users may upload, share, 
post, transmit, or otherwise, onto or within Company Services. 

D. “Terms” shall collec=vely refer to these Terms of Service and the linked Privacy Policy; 
and 

E. “Services” shall collec=vely refer to dealr.cloud and all services other offered by 
dealr.cloud including, but not limited to, access to the dealr.cloud website, online 
products, and any and all services. 

Changes to Terms of Service and No7ces 

Dealr may modify the Terms at any =me, under its discre=on. Should there be any material 
changes to the Terms, Users shall be no=fied. It shall be posted on Services and on the Company 
mobile website if applicable. At the beginning of each set of Terms, the effec=ve date shall be 
posted. Users agree the con=nued access of Services aOer the effec=ve date, warrants their 
acceptance to the modifica=ons.  

Service Eligibility 

In order to use Services, Users must be 18 years old, or older, and have the requisite power and 
authority to accept these Terms. If one is under 18 years of age, such person is strictly prohibited 
from using Services. People, businesses, or otherwise, may not access Services if they have been 
previously banned from Services. If you are using Services on behalf of a company, en=ty, or 
organiza=on, then you represent and warrant you are: an authorized representa=ve of such 
organiza=on; have the requisite authority to bind the organiza=on to these Terms; and agree to 
be bound by these Terms on behalf of such organiza=on.  

All Users hereby consent that having their User SubmiKed Content and personal data transferred 
to, if applicable, and processed in the United States of America. In the event a User is located in 
a country that presently has a trade embargo with the United States, or such User is on the U.S. 
Treasury Department’s list of Specially Designated Na=onals, such User is expressly prohibited 



from engaging in commercial ac=vi=es on dealr.cloud, in any way. Further, such Users are 
expressly prohibited from receiving products, services, or soOware origina=ng from the United 
States.  

Service Permission 

Company grants Users permission to use Services subject to all restric=ons set out in these 
Terms. Use of Services is at User’s own risk, including the risk of exposure to offensive, indecent, 
inaccurate, objec=onable, or otherwise inappropriate content.  

Service Availability 

Company Services may be offered on the Internet and mobile applica=on. Company provides 
Services to Users, and Services may be interrupted, suspended, un-secure, modified, updated, 
discon=nued, or unavailable in par=cular loca=ons. This may happen without no=ce from 
Company, and Company shall not be held liable for any issues regarding Services availability.  

User Accounts 

In order to use certain Services, Users may be required to create a User Account and provide 
personal informa=on for its crea=on. Users are solely responsible for remembering and 
maintaining the security of their User names and passwords. User must no=fy Dealr of any 
unauthorized access to user Accounts. Users are expressly prohibited from allowing others to 
access Company Services through their User Account. Users may not transfer their account to 
any other person without geYng prior wriKen permission from Dealr. If User changes any of 
their access informa=on, or contact informa=on within their account, they must update their 
account informa=on on Dealr within forty-eight (48) hours to ensure that User properly receives 
messages. Dealr may suspend, terminate, modify, or delete User Accounts, with or without 
no=ce, to Users, at any =me and for any reason. Users are required to provide complete and 
accurate informa=on in the crea=on of their User Accounts. Users are expressly prohibited from 
crea=ng names with false informa=on, false names, false business names, or crea=ng mul=ple 
User Accounts. If Dealr discovers any of Users’ Account details violate any rights of others, Dealr 
reserves the right to remove or reclaim it if Company believes it is appropriate.  Users may 
delete their Account, Account Content, and all other Account informa=on, at any =me, by 
sending an email to Dealr to the address below with the following subject line: 

To: info@dealr.cloud 
Subject: Account Termina=on 

User SubmiGed Content  

As part of Company Services, Users may be allowed to upload comments and User SubmiKed 
Content. Such content does not necessarily reflect the opinions or believes of Dealr. Company 
reserves the right to delete any User SubmiKed Content that it deems inappropriate, by its own 
standards, in its own discre=on, with or without no=ce to User. Any User SubmiKed Content that 
Users submit to Company Services, automa=cally, and irrevocable becomes the sole property of 
Dealr. 

Dealr reserves the right to partner with other companies and organiza=ons in the future. Should 
Company choose to do so, any User SubmiKed Content, may be shared on such other 



companies’ websites, mobile applica=ons or otherwise.  

Dealr Intellectual Property 

Company owns all intellectual property connected to Services, including but not limited to the 
dealr.cloud website, any applica=ons, or otherwise. This shall include visual interfaces, graphic 
design, website design, logo, applica=on development, interac=ve features, compila=on, 
technological code, soOware, Company hardware, and any method of compiling or analyzing 
Users’ Content as may be applicable. This shall be considered Company intellectual property, 
which is protected worldwide by copyrights, trademarks, trade secrets, and any other applicable 
intellectual property rights. These rights shall apply to property now exis=ng or that which is 
created in the future by Company. User may not copy, reproduce, distribute, create deriva=ve 
works of, publicly display, publicly perform, republish, download, store or transmit any of 
Company content on Services. Such unauthorized use may violate copyright, trademark, and 
communica=on regula=ons. 

Privacy Policy  

By using Company Services or the dealr.cloud website, Users hereby agree to the Dealr’s Privacy 
Policy which may be found on the dealr.cloud website.  

Copyright Policy 

The following Copyright Policy (the “Policy”) explains how Company respects the intellectual 
property rights (the “IP Rights”) of others and describes Company’s policy concerning rules and 
regula=ons of its Company and Services. If anyone believes their IP Rights have been infringed, 
please contact Company with contact informa=on found in the Contact Informa=on Sec=on 
located at the end of this Policy.  

A. Changes to Policy. Company may modify this Policy at any =me, under its discre=on. 
Should there be any material changes to the Policy, Users shall be no=fied with a one (1) 
month no=ce prior to the effec=ve date of the new policy. At the beginning of each set 
of Policies, the effec=ve date shall be posted. Users agree the con=nued access of 
Services aOer the effec=ve date, warrants their acceptance to the modifica=ons.  

B. Prohibi=ons. Dealr prohibits Users from uploading, pos=ng, transmiYng, or otherwise 
making available, any content that violates any IP Rights of any person, company, or 
otherwise. This prohibi=on shall apply to any of Company Services including the 
dealr.cloud websites, web pages, applica=ons, widgets, blogs, social networks, or 
otherwise. Any viola=ons of US Copyright Law, shall subject offenders to its penal=es to 
the fullest extent allowed under law. Company reserves the right to terminate any User 
who is in viola=on of IP Rights of other users, persons, company, or otherwise. Company 
requests Users adhere to these same policies. Pursuant to the Digital Millennium 
Copyright Act of 1998 (17 U.S.C. § 512) (the “DMCA”) and US Copyright Law. Company 
may terminate Users’ access to Services, and use thereof, if Company deems User is 
repeatedly infringing the IP Rights of another User, person, company, or otherwise. 
Company is not responsible for any errors in web based material and shall not be liable 
for any damages arising from the use of such material found on the dealr.cloud website. 



C. DMCA. The DMCA and US Copyright Law provides the framework for owners of IP Rights 
who believe their material that is appearing in public infringes their IP Rights under US 
Copyright Law. It is Dealr’s policy to respond to all no=ces and counter-no=ces that are 
in conformity with the requirements under 17 U.S.C. § 512(c)(3)). No=ces and counter-
no=ces must meet the then-current statutory requirements imposed under the DMCA. 
Please visit www.copyright.gov for up to date details of current DMCA legisla=on.  

a. Take-Down No=ces. If one believes their IP Rights have been infringed upon by 
any materials in Company’s Services, such person may submit a no=fica=on 
pursuant to the DMCA (17 U.S.C. §512(c)(3)) by sending a properly formaKed 
take-down no=ce to Company at the address in Contact Informa=on Sec=on. 
Please include all required informa=on, including: 

i. The electronic or physical signature of the owner of the copyright or a 
person authorized to act on the owner’s behalf; 

ii. In sufficient detail, provide the copyrighted work that you claim has 
been infringed. If mul=ple copyrighted works on the dealr.cloud website 
are covered by a single no=fica=on, you may provide a representa=ve 
list of such works on the websites; however, the representa=ve list must 
s=ll contain sufficient detail of the copyrighted works so that we can 
iden=fy them; 

iii. The URL or other specific loca=on on the dealr.cloud website that 
contain the material that you claim to be infringing your copyright.  You 
must provide us with reasonably sufficient informa=on to enable us to 
locate the alleged infringing material, so that we can comply with your 
request to remove or deny access; 

iv. Your name, address, telephone number, and email address; 
v. A statement that you have a good faith belief that use of the material in 

the manner complained of is not authorized by the copyright owner, its 
agent, or the law; and 

vi. A statement that you swear under penalty of perjury that the 
informa=on contained in your no=fica=on is accurate and that you are 
the copyright owner or that you are authorized to act on behalf of the 
owner of an exclusive right that is allegedly infringed. 

b. Response to Take-Down No=ces. Company shall take response to such DMCA 
no=ce, and will make a good faith aKempt to contact any party believed to have 
infringed the IP Rights of another. DMCA infringement no=ces may be forwarded 
to the party who originally made the alleged infringed content available on 
Services.  

c. Counter-No=ces. If you believe in good faith that your own copyrighted material 
has been removed from Services as a result of a mistake or misiden=fica=on, 
you may submit a wriKen counter no=fica=on leKer to Company pursuant to the 
DMCA (17 U.S.C. 512(g)(2-3)). If a counter-no=ce is received by Company, 
Company may send a copy of such counter-no=ce to the original complaining 
party that Company may reinstate the removed content. Unless the alleged IP 
Rights holder files a court ac=on against the party that provided the counter-
no=ce, the removed content may be reinstated on Company’s Services. Counter-
No=ces require the following informa=on: 

http://www.copyright.gov


i. Your physical or electronic signature; 
ii. Iden=fica=on of the material that has been removed or disabled, and 

the loca=on at which the material appeared before it was removed or 
disabled; 

iii. A statement under penalty of perjury that the subscriber has a good 
faith belief that the material was removed or disabled as a result of 
mistake or misiden=fica=on of the material to be removed or disabled; 

iv. Your name, address and telephone number; and 
v. A statement that you consent to the jurisdic=on of the Federal District 

Court in which your address is located, or if your address is outside the 
United States, that you consent to the jurisdic=on of the United States 
District Court for the Middle District of Colorado and a statement that 
you will accept service of process from the party, or party’s agent, that 
filed the no=fica=on of alleged copyright infringement. 

D. Contact Informa=on. Should you require any further informa=on regarding these 
policies, please contact: 

Dealr, Inc. 
1877 Vista View Dr. 
Longmont, CO 80504 
Email: info@dealr.cloud; Subject: “Copyright Policy – DMCA No=fica=on” 

This contact informa=on is for DMCA purposes only. Any other inquiries to the DMCA 
Agent will not be answered. Any material misrepresenta=ons regarding copyright 
viola=ons may subject complainant to court costs and aKorney fees.  

Prohibited Conduct 

Users hereby agrees not to post or upload any of the following prohibited Content: 

A. Content known by User to be false, misleading, or Content that encourages or promotes 
illegal ac=vity; 

B. Content that is abusive, threatening, obscenity not protected by the cons=tu=on, 
defamatory, or libelous; 

C. Content that harasses any other User, person, business, or person, in any way; 
D. Content that violates another person’s intellectual property rights; 
E. Content that solicits any private informa=on, including passwords, or personal 

iden=fica=on informa=on; 
F. Content that is offensive to any User, person, or business, including, but not limited to: 

racism, bigotry, hatred, physical harm of any kind against any group, minority, or 
individual;  

G. Content promo=ng any business venture of the User, person, business, or otherwise; 
H. Content used to solicit informa=on from minors or other protected classes; 
I. Content involving the transmission of junk mail, chain leKers, or unsolicited mass 

mailing; or 
J. Content displaying obscene, pornographic, or sexually explicitly material, of any kind. 

User hereby agrees, while using Services, not to commit any of the following ac=ons: 



A. Upload content or any informa=on that could damage, disable, overburden, or impair 
any of Dealr’s servers or networks;  

B. AKempt to gain any unauthorized access to other Users’ account, Company computer 
networks, systems or infrastructure, by any means; 

C. AKempt to gain access to other Users’ accounts, for any reason; 
D. Use data mining, robots, or other data gathering devices on or through Services; 
E. Frame or link to the Services without express permission; 
F. AKempt in any way to reverse engineer, decompile, interrupt, or disassemble, any part 

of Services or its security features; 
G. Modify, distribute, reproduce, copy, adapt, or create any deriva=ve work in any way, of 

Service; 
H. In any way restrict other Users or persons from gaining access or crea=ng accounts; 
I. Use any technology or tool that automa=cally retrieves, alters, or combines Company 

content or Services; 
J. Reverse engineer any content or Services on the dealr.cloud website; 
K. Breach Dealr rights regarding intellectual property rights, or otherwise; or 
L. Use the Services or content to transmit any computer viruses, Trojan horses, worms, or 

otherwise, that could poten=ally cause any damage to soOware or hardware of Users or 
Company. 

Limited Liability and Disclaimers 

The following informa=on applies to the maximum extent permiKed under law. User rights are 
not limited beyond those they are righpully en=tled to. By using Company Services, Users 
hereby agree to the following Terms, and Users forfei=ng certain legal rights they may otherwise 
be en=tled to you. If a User is uncertain of any of the following, it is suggested they consult a 
legal professional. 

A. Availability and Foreign Access. Dealr provides Services on an “as is” and “as available” 
basis for Users’ use.  Dealr does not guarantee Services will be available in any loca=on 
for any User, or that Services will always be available at any given =me. Dealr does not 
warrant Services will be uninterrupted, =mely, error-free, or secure. Furthermore, it 
does not warrant any defects will be corrected. Dealr does not guarantee the dealr.cloud 
website or any applica=ons will be free from viruses or other harmful components. All 
Users are express required to determine the relevant laws of the jurisdic=on in which 
they reside, and from which they access Company Services. If law disallows such User, it 
is their responsibility to determine that informa=on. Dealr shall not be held liable in any 
way, for a Users’ unauthorized access.  

B. Security. Dealr makes every effort to keep its Services, Content, and the dealr.cloud 
website secure. Dealr accepts no liability for any loss, disrup=on, or damage incurred by 
Users to its data, computer, or soOware, that is a result of unauthorized access by any 
person who has caused a loss due to any data breach or hacking, even if such breach or 
hack was the mistake of Company. Users are responsible for taking their own 
precau=ons to ensure the electronic process employed for accessing Services, the 
dealr.cloud website, or any applica=on, does not expose them to the risk of viruses, 
malicious computer code, Trojan horses, worms, or otherwise, that may interfere, infect, 
or damage their computers, soOware, or data. Furthermore, Dealr limited liability shall 
extend should any Company computer, server, or soOware malfunc=on, and cause any 



Users any of the aforemen=oned losses. Dealr has taken precau=ons to prevent any 
malfunc=on, however User hereby agrees to accept full liability for any loss, of any kind, 
should they occur.  

C. Third Party Transac=ons. Dealr does not warrant, endorse, guarantee, or assume 
responsibility for any product or service adver=sed or offered by a third party through 
the Company Service, hyperlink, or the dealr.cloud website. Users hereby agree to hold 
third par=es solely liable for any and all claims regarding such transac=ons with third 
par=es. Any products or services purchased or otherwise acquired by a third party, are 
separate legal transac=ons solely between Users and the relevant third party, and in no 
way involve Company. Should any third party site have its own Terms of Service policy, 
Dealr is not responsible for any such Terms of Service of another company, even if such 
site was accessed through Dealr.  

D. Third Party Sites and Embedded Content. Services may contain links, and embedded 
content from, third party websites, as well as services not operated by Company. Dealr 
does not control these services. Linked sites may be provided as a service to Users, and 
does not imply any endorsement of the ac=vi=es or content of these sites, nor any 
associa=on with its operators. Users assume any and all risks, known or unknown, now 
exis=ng or exis=ng in the future, by following a link to a linked site. 

E. User SubmiKed Content. As part of Company Services, Users are allowed to upload User 
SubmiKed Content. Because the concept of User SubmiKed Content, such content does 
not necessarily reflect the opinions or believes of Dealr. Any User SubmiKed Content 
that Users submit to Company Services, automa=cally, and irrevocable becomes the sole 
property of Dealr.  

F. Limited Liability. Users assume any and all risk associated with using the dealr.cloud 
website or Services. Dealr shall not be liable for any direct, indirect, incidental, 
consequen=al, special, puni=ve, or exemplary damages, or losses of any kind. These 
include without limita=on, loss of profits, business, goodwill, use, data, or other 
intangible losses, whether based in contract, tort, negligence, strict liability, or 
otherwise, which may be incurred in connec=on with the use, or inability to use, 
Services, including interrup=on, inaccuracy, error, or omission. This limited liability shall 
expressly extend to any and all events published or promoted on Dealr’s Company 
Services. 

G. Disclaimer. Dealr expressly disclaims all warran=es, express or implied, including but not 
limited to: implied warran=es of merchantability; fitness for a par=cular purpose; non-
infringement; warran=es of =tle and accuracy; warran=es regarding products and 
services offered by all businesses listed on the dealr.cloud website; and warran=es in the 
course of dealing, performance or usage of trade.  

H. Maximum Liability. Dealr’s maximum aggregate amount of liability for any loss or 
damage a User experiences in Company’s content, Services, the dealr.cloud website or 
otherwise, shall not exceed $100 or the aggregated amount paid by Users for Company 
Services in the immediate preceding twelve (12) month period, whichever is lower. 

Miscellaneous 



A. Indemnifica=on. Users agree to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless, Dealr and 
Company Par=es, from and against all: claims; injuries; damages; obliga=ons; losses; 
lawsuits; aKorney fees; legal fees or filing fees from any and all claims or demands made 
by any party related to Users’ use of Service, the dealr.cloud website, or any 
applica=ons; viola=ons of these Terms, goods and services purchased; or misuse of User 
accounts. Dealr reserves the right to execute the exclusive defense of any issues arising 
out of such indemnifica=on. Users are expressly prohibited from seKling such claims 
without the prior wriKen Consent of Company.  

B. Waiver/Severability. Dealr’s failure to exercise, delay in exercising, any privilege, any 
power or any rights hereunder will not operate as a waiver thereof, nor will any single or 
par=al exercise of any right or power hereunder preclude further exercise of any other 
right hereunder. If any provision of these Terms shall be adjudged by any court of 
competent jurisdic=on to be unenforceable or invalid, that provision shall be limited or 
eliminated to the minimum extent necessary so that these Terms shall otherwise remain 
in full force and effect and enforceable. 

C. Termina=on and Survival. If a User breaches Terms, or any part of the Terms, in any way, 
then Company may take ac=on up to, and including, suspending Users’ access to 
Services or prohibi=ng them from accessing the dealr.cloud website. Dealr may take 
these ac=ons without liability or no=ce to you. If a User’s account is terminated due to a 
breach in the Terms, Users will not be en=tled to any refund of any kind. Furthermore, 
Users can be barred from any future use of Services.  

The following Sec=ons of these Terms shall survive termina=on: Communica=on and 
Data Reten=on; User SubmiKed Content; Fees; Dealr Intellectual Property; Privacy 
Policy; Prohibited Conduct; Third Party Sites; Independent Rela=onship; Arbitra=on 
Agreement; Limited Liability and Disclaimers; Indemnifica=on; Exclusivity; Severability; 
Jurisdic=on; Termina=on and Survival. 

D. Jurisdic=on. These Terms of Use, and any dispute legal or otherwise arising from its 
implementa=on, shall be deemed to have been made in, and shall be construed 
pursuant to the laws of the State of Colorado. If any party brings a claim, par=es hereby 
submit and consent to the personal and exclusive jurisdic=on of the State of Colorado. 

E. No=ce to California Users. Under California Civil Code Sec=on 1789.3, users of Company 
Services are en=tled to the following contact informa=on: The Complaint Assistance Unit 
of the Division of Consumer Services at the California Department of Consumer Affairs 
may be contacted in wri=ng or by telephone at: 

400 R Street, Suite 1080 
Sacramento, California 
95814 
Telephone: (916) 445-1254, or (800) 952-5210 

Contact Informa7on 

Dealr, Inc. 
1877 Vista View Dr. 



Longmont, CO 80504 

info@dealr.cloud 
720.772.7706

mailto:info@dealr.cloud

